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Abstract. Sulfate and methanesulfonicacid (MSA) concentrationsin aerosol,surface
snow, and snowpitsampleshave beenmeasuredat two siteson the GreenlandIce Sheet.
Seasonalvariationsof the concentrations
observedfor thesechemicalspeciesin the
atmosphereare reproducedin the surfacesnow and preservedin the snowpitsequence.

The amplitudeof the variationsover a year are smallerin the snow than in the air, but
the ratiosof the concentrations
are comparable.The seasonalvariationsfor sulfateare
different at the altitudeof the Ice Sheetcomparedto thoseobservedat sealevel, with low
concentrations
in winter and shortepisodesof elevatedconcentrations
in spring.In
contrast, the variations in concentrationsof MSA are similar to those measuredat sea

level, with a first sequenceof elevatedconcentrations
in springand anotherone during
summer,and a winter low resultingfrom low biogenicproduction.The ratio MSA/sulfate
clearly indicatesthe influenceof high-latitudesourcesfor the summermaximumof MSA,
but the large impactof anthropogenic
sulfateprecludesany conclusionfor the spring
maximum.The seasonalpatternobservedfor thesespeciesin a snowpitsampledaccording
to stratigraphyindicatesa deficit in the accumulationof winter snowat the summitof the
GreenlandIce Sheet,in agreementwith somedirect observations.
A deepersnowpit
coveringthe years 1985-1992 indicatesthe consistencyof the seasonalpatternfor MSA
over the years,which may be linked to transportand depositionprocesses.

Introduction

cloud condensationnuclei (CCN) in the marine environment

It is now well recognizedthat oceanicemissionof sulfur
compounds(mainly dimethylsulfide(DMS)) representsan
importantsourcecontrollingthe global sulfurbudgetin the
atmosphere [Andreae, 1986; Bates et al., 1987]. Both
laboratorystudies[Hatakeyamaet al., 1985; Barnes et al.,
1988] and measurements
performedin the marineboundary
layer [Saltznmnet al., 1983; Berresheirn,1987; Pszennyet
al., 1989; Savoieand Prospero, 1989] have shownthat the
rapidoxidationof DMS producesparticulatemethanesulfonic

(controlledin part by the DMS production)can possibly
influence the albedo of marine stratus clouds, therefore

creatinga feedbackin the forcing of the global climate
[Charlson et al., 1987].

However,someimportantgapsremainin our knowledge
of the sulfurcycle and its globalbudget,particularlyfor the
high-latituderegionswhich are very sensitiveto climate
changeand are expectedto have large primaryproductivity
[El Sayedet al., 1983]. First, only a few measurements
of

atmospheric
concentrations
of MSA andnssSO4
2-havebeen
acid(MSA)andnon-sea-salt
sulfate(nssSO4
2-)via intermedi- conductedin the marine boundarylayer south of 50øS

ates such as SO2. This part of the sulfur cycle plays an
[Berresheirn,1987; Pszennyet al., 1989; Prosperoet al.,
important role in the acidification of natural precipitation
1991] or north of 60øN [Liet al., 1993].
[Charlson and Rhode, 1982] and also in the oxidation
Second,the atmosphericsignalsfrom natural sourcesare
capabilityof the atmosphere[Chatfieldand Crutzen, 1990;
largely perturbed in the high latitudes of the northern
Platt et al., 1990]. Furthermore,the number concentrationof
hemisphereby anthropogenicinputs, particularlyduring
winter and springwith the formationof Arctic haze [Bartie,
'Now at Laboratoirede Glaciologieet G6ophysiquede
1986]. Although MSA is believed to be a useful tracer of
l'Environnement, St. Martin d'Hb•res,France.
marine emission of DMS and therefore allows evaluation of

Papernumber93JD02913.

therespective
contribution
of marineemissions
andanthropogenic activity, we cannotyet quantify these contributions
becauseof a lack of knowledgeof the fate of DMS at high
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latitudes.
Indeed,molarMSA/nssSO42'
ratiosrangefrom3 to
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10% in marine remote areas at middle

and low latitudes

[Savoieand Prospero,1989]but seemto increaseat higher
latitudes[Berresheim,1987; Pszennyet al., 1989; Burgermeister and Georgii, 1991; Bates et al., 1992; Li et al.,
1993]. This may indicatea changein the rate of oxidationof
DMS due to temperaturedependence[Hynes et al., 1986],
but samplingartifactscannotbe totally ruled out [Bates et

AND MSA IN GREENLAND

Aerosol Sampling

Aerosol samples for the determinationof soluble ionic

species
werecollectedon TeflonZefluorfilters(poresize 1
pm, GelmanSciences).Severaltypesof filter holderswere
used,availablecommercially(from NCAR, Boulder,Colora-

do) or custom-made
for CMU; all were madeentirelyof
al., 1992].
high-density
polyethylene.
Thecharacteristics
of thesampling
Polar ice corescan providea unique recordof environ- wereslightlydifferentduringthe differentexperiments,
but
mentalchangesand are in this way usefulto investigatethe the collectionefficienciesfor a given particlesize were
respectivecontributions
of marineemissionsand anthropo- approximately
the samewith comparableface velocitiesof
genic inputs and the natural variations linked with climate
change.The few studiesthat investigatedMSA and sulfate
contentof polar ice suggestedthat the natural sulfurcycle
observedin Antarcticais modulatedduringENSO develop-

2 ms-1. The theoreticalefficiency exceeds 99.99% for

particleslargerthan0.3 pm at a facevelocityof 0.5 ms-l,
accordingto the manufacturer.
The filter holders were set 1.5-2 m above the snow surface

ments [Legrandand Feniet-Saigne,1991] or during cold
climatic conditions[Legrandet al., 1991, 1992]. Greenland

during sampling,facing down and protectedfrom direct
influenceof wind and snowby largepolyethylene
buckets.
icecoresrevealeda dropof theMSA/nssSO4
2-ratiooverthe Duringboth DGASP and ATM the pumpsand volumetric
last 100 years [Whunget al., 1989], probablyrelatedto the meterswere locatedin cavesdug underthe snowat least30
increasingimpactof fossilfuel burning.Ice core studiescan m fromthe sampling
heads.DuringDGASP the powerfor
enhanceour understanding
of the sulfurcyclein high-latitude thepumps
wassupplied
by theradarstationto twosampling
regions, but little is known about the transferof MSA and

sites located 300 m east and 300 m west of the main

nssSO42between
theatmosphere
andtheice.Thisknowlegdebuilding,respectively;the sites were used alternatively
gap currentlylimits the interpretationof such recordssince

accordingto the wind direction to minimize contamination

somestudiesindicatesubstantial
reworkingof theatmospher- from the station [Jaffrezoand Davidson, 1993; Mosher et
al., 1993].
ic signalin shallowice [Mulvaneyet al., 1992].
In this paperwe presentresultsfrom two locationson the
DuringtheATM program,theexperiments
wereconducted

Greenland
Ice Sheet,withmeasurements
of MSA andSO42-

at a clean air site located 28 km sout-southwest of the main

in air, surfacesnow,andsnowpitsamples,to investigate
the
transferof thesechemicalspeciesfrom the atmosphere
to the

GISP 2 camp[Jaffrezoet al., 1991].Electricpowercame
froman arrayof solarpanelsthatwasupgraded
from 1 kW

ice.

to 7 kW between 1989 and 1991. A wind sector controller

Method

of theGISP2 siteor fromthatof thelocalcamplocated500
m away from the samplingsite. The remainingcleanair
sectorencompassed
90ø to 360ø (truenorth).The localcamp

Programs

was managedto keep contaminationto a minimum: there
were a maximumof threepersonson site,combustionsour-

stoppedthe samplingwhen the wind camefrom thedirection

Severalseriesof aerosol,freshsnow,andsnowpitsamples ceswerekeptto a minimum(restricted
to cooking),andthe
have been collected on the Greenland Ice Sheet since 1988

for studiesconducted
at CarnegieMellon University(CMU).
Field worktookplaceduringtwo multicomponent
programs
focusingon the study of the transferfunctionof chemical
speciesfrom sourceregionsto the firn. The Dye 3 Gasand
AerosolSamplingProgram(DGASP)tookplaceat Dye 3, a
radar stationlocatedin the southernpart of the Ice Sheet
(65ø 11'N; 43ø 50' W; elevation2479 m), fromAugust1988
to July 1989[JaffrezoandDavidson,1993].Thisyear-round
program
involvedthecollection
of near-daily
aerosolsamples
togetherwith freshsnowand snowpitsamplesanalyzedfor
manychemicalspecies.Studiesof the climatologyand the
determination
of sourceregionsof theair masses
arrivingon
site were alsopartof the program[Davidsonet al., 1993a].
The secondatmosphericprogram(ATM) has beenunder
way every summer since 1989 at the summit of the Green-

landIce Sheet(72ø 20' N; 38ø 45' W; elevation3270m),with
field seasons
varyingfrom 2 to 4 months[Jaffrezoet al.,
1991].Thisprogramis linkedto theAmericanandEuropean
deep drillingprogramsGISP 2 and GRIP that are taking
placein thevicinity.As withDGASP,theATM programis

use of snowmobiles was limited.

Extreme care was also taken to control direct contamina-

tion of the filters duringhandling.No prewashing
was
neededsincethe background
for majoranionsandcationsis
extremely
low withthistypeof filter.Loadingandhandling
of the filters took placeunderlaminarflow benches,with
field assistants
wearingdisposable
polyethylene
gloves.The
loaded filter holderswere transportedin sealeddust-free
doublepolyethylenebagsbetweenthe field laboratories
and

the samplinglocations;
they were setin samplingposition
while standingdownwindof the filtersand wearingfull
clean-laboratory
suitsanddisposable
polyethylene
gloves.
After sampling,the filterswere processed
within 1 week
(immediately in the case of DGASP) under a laminar flow

benchin the field laboratories.
Sampleswere unloadedand
cut in severalpiecesusinga cleansurgicalknife andTeflon
tweezers.
The pieceswerestoredin cleanpolyethylene
bags

or in accuvettes
(Coultronics)
in heat-sealed
cleanpolyethylenebagsand keptin the dark at subfreezing
temperatures
betbrethe analysisback in the main laboratoryat CMU.
Someof the analyses
tookplacein thefieldduringtheATM

devotedto the study of the transferfunctionsof chemical program, using the same techniquesand contamination

speciesfrom air to snow, to improve the paleoclimatic controlas in thelaboratory
at CMU. We arepresenting
here
interpretation
of chemicaldata retrievedfrom the nearby the resultsof 83, 46, and 82 samplescollectedduring
deep ice cores.
DGASP,ATM90, andATM91, respectively.
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Fresh Snow Sampling

Freshand surfacesnow sampleswere collectedgenerally
immediatelyfollowinga snoweventleadingto someamount
of accumulation.Collectiontook placeat locationsat least 1
km upwindof any local activity,by a singlepersonwearing
full cleansuitsanddisposablepolyethylenegloves.Sampling
of surface snow was made without the use of any tools,
simply scrapingthe upper layer of snow directly into the
collection vial. Great care was taken to sample the fresh
snowwithoutcollectingoldersnowunderneath.
Collectionof
triplicatesampleswas made in 125-mL polyethylenevials
extensivelycleanedwith Milli-Q wateranddoublebaggedin
heat-sealedpolyethylene.Sampleswere kept at subfreezing
temperatures
beforeanalysisbackin themainlaboratory.
The
resultsof 36 samplescollectedduringDGASP are presented
here.

Snowpit Sampling

Severalsnowpitswere dug duringtheseexperiments
to
assess
changein the atmospheric
signalduringagingof the
accumulated
snow.Again,thegreatest
carewastakento pre-
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size, 0.5 pm; diameter, 13 mm) mounted in a precleaned
polyethylene
filter holderadaptedto a syringe.Many testsinvolving severalsuccessive
extractionsshowedthat retrieval

of majoranionsandcations(including
MSA andSO4
:') is
alwaysbetterthan95% for a singleextraction.We preferred
to use a singlestep to minimize potentialcontaminationof
the extract.

Separateanalyseswere performedon two differentpieces
of each filter to obtain replicate data. Most of the results
agreed to within l0 %. Many proceduralblanks were
exposedduringeachfield season,processed
and analyzedin
the sameway as samples.The field blanksfor the determination of MSA in the aerosolare essentiallybelow the detec-

tion limit of the analysis;
the field blanksfor SO4
:- vary
accordingto the differentexperiments,from 7.3 to 28.7 ppb.
This translatesinto atmosphericdetectionlimits below 0.1

ngm-3for MSA andbelow10ngm-3for SO4
:-, for typical
conditionsachievedin this study, at three times the standard
deviation of the blank. Atmosphericconcentrationswere

higherthanthesedetectionlimits for more than 95% of the
samples.The concentrations
presentedhere are averagesof
the two measurements and include the correction due to the

vent contamination:
the pits were dug at locationsremote field blank (most of the time less than 5% correctionfor
Theyalsoinclude
correction
of thelocalconditions
to
from local activities,with personnel
wearingthe sametype SO42-).

of clothingas describedabove.After excavationof the obtain concentrationsat standardtemperatureand pressure
snowpit,
several
additional
centimeters
wereshaved
fromthe (STP).
Fresh snow and snowpit sampleswere thawed at room
sampling
walljustpriorto collection
of eachsample,using
cleanpolyethylene
andplexiglass
tools.A sampleconsisted temperaturein their collectionvials under a laminar flow
of six 30-mL polypropylene
mailingtubeswith screwcaps benchjust beforeanalysis.They were not filteredor concen(diameter1.5cm) thatwerepusheddirectlyintothewall for trated. Analysisof two (in some casesthree) vials were
for thedetermination
of MSA andSO4
2-in each
sampling.
Thetubeswereprepared
andhandled
according
to conducted
thesameprotocol
asthevialsusedforthefreshsnowcollec- sample.The resultsgenerallyagreedto within 15 %; arithare presented
here.
tion.DuringATM90 the snowpitwasnot sampledat fixed meticaveragesof the measurements
Most studiesconcerningthe sulfurbudgetuse non-sea-salt
depthintervals
belowthesurface.
Rather,
thestratigraphy
of
This correctionis not applied
thelayerswasobserved
on thewallbeforesampling,
using sulfatein their computations.
in
our
case.
Based
on
the
seawater8042-/Naratio, the
a backlight
pit.Thecollection
of samples
withineachof the
stratigraphic
layersis moretimeconsuming
thansampling
at fraction of marine sulfate in the aerosol over the Ice Sheet is

a fixed interval,but analysisrevealsfar moredetailson the small, less than 10 % of the total concentrationfor most of
seasonality
of thedeposition
andon thefimificationprocess- the year at Dye 3 [Mosheret al., 1993]. Furthermore,the
es sincelayersare well preserved.
A deepersnowpitdug fraction of the sodiumeffectively coming from the marine
duringATM92wassampled
withouttakingthestratigraphysourceis actually poorly known: a large fraction of the
into account.Sampleswere collectedevery 5 cm with a sodiumfound in snowpitsis of crustalorigin (up to 50 %
coringdevicemadeof Teflonandstoredin air-tightglass insolublesodiumin spring(J.L. Colin, personalcommunicorrecting
SO4
2-for itssea-salt
fracbottles;theywereprocessed
and analyzedin thesameway cation,1993)).However,
as other snow samples.
Chemical Analysis

tionwouldslightly
enhance
thevalues
of MSA/SO4
2-,without
fundamentallychanging the large differences observed
between the seasons(see below).

Analysesof thedifferenttypesof samplesfor thedeterminationof SO42-and MSA were performed
with a Dionex

4500 ion chromatograph
(IC) anda PAX-100 column.A 26- Results and Discussion
min run allowedcompleteseparationof the peaksof MSA Aerosols During D GASP
and pyruvic acid, althoughthe latter specieswas rarely
Figure I presentsthe variationsin concentrationof MSA
presentin snow and aerosolsamples.Using the Elab-2
:- andthevariations
of theratioMSA/SO42-in the
integration
package(OMS Corporation,
Miami, Florida)and andSO4
variationof SO4:' in the
an injectionloopof 700 pL, thetypicaldetectionlimitswere aerosolat Dye 3. The seasonal

0.20and0.50ppbfor MSA andSO42',
respectively.
Preparation
of the aerosolsamplesbeganwith the extraction of a pieceof filter in a smallTeflon beaker.The filter
is wetted with I mL of low-sodium grade methanol (J.T.
Baker,Phillipsburgh,
New Jersey)beforethe additionof 14
mL of Milli-Q water. The beaker is shaken by hand at
regularintervalsfor 10 min.The extractis filteredto prevent
cloggingof the IC column,usingTeflonZefiuorfilters(pore

aerosolas well as that of many other chemical specieshas
been extensively discussedin other papers presentingthe
results from DGASP [Davidson et al., 1993a, b; Dibb and
Jaffrezo, 1993;Mosher et al., 1993; Jaffrezoand Davidson,
1991]. The seasonalcycle of aerosolsulfatein the boundary
layer of the southernpart of the GreenlandIce Sheet is very
different from that observedat sea level sites throughoutthe

Arctic.Figure1 indicates
that•he atmosphere
overtheIce
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Figure1. Atmospheric
concentrations
of SO4
2'andMSA andtheratioMSA/SO42'
duringtheDye 3 Gas
and Aerosol SamplingProgram(DGASP).
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Sheet does not experienceArctic haze that maintainsextremely high concentrations
of sulfate (severalpgm-3 for
weeklyaverages)in the low-levelArcticfromJanuaryto late
April [Heidam, 1984;Barrie, 1986;Bartie and Bartie, 1990].
Rather, atmosphericconcentrations
are low on the Ice Sheet
in winter,with averagesbelow100ngm-3.Higherconcentrationsare encountered
in April-Juneand again in Octoberbut
are linked to short-termepisodesof transportrather than
elevatedbackground.
Many sourceregionscan contributeto
these episodes, including North America, Europe, and

1245

increasein late April; the winterlow is reachedas early as
October [Li et al., 1993]. This cycle is dominatedby the
marinebiogenicproductionof DMS in springand summer
[Davison and Nicholas Hewitt, 1992; Leck et al., 1990]
which is minimumin winter. A strongcorrelationbetween
the increase of the concentrations and the insolation observed

at Alert (Canadian Arctic) as well as the similar behavior of

some halogenspeciessuggesta rapid oxidationat polar

sunriseof MSA precursorsaccumulatedin the Arctic basin
duringthe polarnight [Li et al., 1993].Alternatively,direct
Eurasia [Davidson et al., 1993a,c].
productionand transportto the Arctic basincouldbe another
We hypothesizethat thesedifferencesare due to a combi- explanationfor the early increaseseen in spring.Such a
nationof factorsincludingelevation,sources,transport,and bloomassociated
with high DMS concentrations
in seawater
scavenging.
First,Arctichazelayersare principallyconfined was observedas early as April in the Baltic Sea [Leck et al.,
to elevationslowerthan2000 m dueto the temperatures
and 1990] and increasingconcentrationsof MSA in the atmorelativehumiditiesin the potentialsourceregions[Bowling sphereare also seenin April in southernEngland[Wattset
and Shaw, 1992]. Also, duringmost of the period when al., 1990].
Arctic haze is presentat lower elevationsin the Arctic basin
MSA concentration
over the Ice Sheetbeginsto increase
(late fall, winter,and early spring),the sourceregionsthat as early as April, with the largestincreases
takingplacein
influenceDye 3 (at least during the DGASP year) are Juneand July (Figure 1). This patternis consistentwith the
principally located farther south,over the central Canadian main locationsof the sourceregionsthat are influencingthe
provincesand NorthwestTerritories,as indicatedby 5-day Ice Sheet,namely, the Arctic basin in springand the surback trajectories [Davidson et al., 1993a]. Furthermore, roundingNorthAtlanticOceanin summer.Interestingly,
the
strongtemperatureinversionsare presentover the Ice Sheet episodes
of higherconcentrations
of MSA measured
at Dye
[Putnins, 1970], limiting the exchangebetween the free 3 in late October and November are indicative of source
troposphere,where most of the long-rangetransporttakes regionslocated farther south, since the biogenicmarine
place, and the boundary layer where measurementsare sources at latitudes of 550-60 ø N are muted at that time
performed[Dibb and Jaffrezo,1993].It is probablethat the [Davisonand Nicholas Hewitt, 1992; Watts et al., 1990; Leck
radiativefog eventsgenerallyassociatedwith the inversion et al., 1990], and atmospheric
concentrations
of MSA are
layersefficientlyscavenge
the aerosolwithinthe boundary low [Savoieand Prospero, 1989;Li et al., 1993]. In contrast
layer [Dibb et al., 1992;Bergin et al., 1993].The combina- to the high latitudes the seasonalvariation of the MSA
tion of all of these factors leads to low concentrations
concentrationis less pronouncedin the midlatitudes,with
observedduringDecemberto March.
someproduction
in winter[Savoieand Prospero,1989].Air
The situationchanges
in April whenthemainoriginof the massbacktrajectories
calculated
for thetwo episodes
of high
back trajectoriesmovesfarther north into the Arctic basin concentration
on Figure I (October20-25 and November24[Davidsonet al., 1993a],due to changesin generalatmo- 27) are in goodagreement
with thishypothesis.
They show
sphericcirculation.At thattime, the atmospheric
concentra- very rapid transportfrom latitudesas low as 40ø N within 2
tions in the Arctic basinare still high [Barrie and Barrie, to 3 days (Figure 2).
The variationof theratioMSA/SO42duringDGASPalso
1990], the strengthof the inversionlayerson the Ice Sheet
is decreasing[Putnins,1970],andexchangebetweenthe free showsthe influenceof severalregimesaccordingto the seatroposphereand the boundarylayer seemsfacilitated [Dibb son (Figure 1). During most of the year (late fall to
thisratiois well below1% dueto low biogenic
andJaffrezo,1993].Thereforemanyepisodes
of highsulfate midspring),
of DMS andits low rateof oxidationin the polar
concentrations
are seenon the Ice Sheet(Figure 1). Never- production
theless,their episodiccharacterstill dominates,above low night,togetherwith a largerimpactof anthropogenic
sources
of sulfateduringthe Arctichazeperiodat sealevel [Liet al.,
backgroundconcentrations.
During summera dramaticchangein the atmospheric 1993].This is alsothe caseat Dye 3, even if the Arctic haze
circulationis experienced,with apparentsourceregions is not as ubiquitous.
shiftingsouthof the Arctic basin,with much shorterdistancFigureI showsthattheratioincrease
to 3-4% in lateApril
August)
es of transport.
At thattime,manyair masses
reachingDye andMay. It is only duringsummer(Junethroughout
3 originateover the North Atlantic [Davidsonet al., 1993a]. that valuesfrequentlyexceed5%, reachinga maximumof
in the
The marineair advectedonto the Ice Sheetalso bringsin 18%, in agreementwith sourceregionspredominantly
extensiveprecipitation[Putnins, 1970; Ohmura and Reeh, areasarroundGreenlandandlesserinfluenceof anthropogenwithtrajectories
indicating
more
1991] thatfavorsconditions
for efficientscavenging
[Borys ic sulfate.Alsoin agreement
et al., 1993]. The sulfate concentrationsobserved in the
southerlysourceregionsfor the two episodesin fall, the
aerosolovertheIce Sheetarelow in summeralthoughthere ratios for these two events are lower than 2 - 3 %.
are a few episodesof high concentration
in June.
Aerosols During ATM90 and ATM91
Figure I indicatesthat throughout
the DGASP year, some
of the episodesthat bring above-average
concentrations
of
The interpretation
of the resultsobtainedduringATM90

SOn
2' to Dye 3 arealsocharacterized
by elevated
levelsof

andATM91aremorelimitedsincethesequences
coveronly
thelatespringandsummer
months.
Also,a climatology
of
tions of MSA in the aerosolat Dye 3 are fundamentally trajectories
is notavailable
forthesiteandtheseasonality
of
differentfromthoseof SO42'.
the sourceregionsis thereforeunknown.Nevertheless,one
MSA, particularlyin fall. Nevertheless,the seasonalvaria-

At sealevel in the high latitudesthe annualcycleof MSA
exhibits a broad maximum

in summer but shows some

canseecomparable
patterns
asobserved
at Dye 3 for thelate

spring-summer
months
(Figures
3 and4). Someepisodes
of
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NOVEMBER 26, 1988
Figure 2. Three-day air mass back trajectoriesending over Dye 3 on November 26, 1989 at 775 hPa
(squares),700 hPa (triangles)and 500 hPa (circles).

tionsthatmay notbe associated
with largeaerosolconcentration, and to the samplingstrategythat excludeseventswith
MSA/SO42'
thanin Dye 3, thatmay indicatehighlatitude low accumulation(potentiallythe more concentrated).This
sourceregions. But it is only during the secondhalf of
last processis alsotakingplaceduringsnowpitsamplingif
is not takeninto account,with the mixingin
Augustthat this ratio increasessubstantiallyand constantly the stratigarphy
above l0 % (Figure 3). The same type of variationswere the samesampleof layersfrom differentorigin.
The pattern displayed for the concentrationsof MSA
seenduringATM91 (Figure4), with relativelylow concen(Figure
5) in the snowis alsoextremelysimilarto that in the
trationsof MSA in JuneandJuly, associatedwith low ratios,
aerosol,with the distinctiveminimumin winter,episodesof
despitea large episodelastingseveraldays with ratiosup to
above backgroundin April, and strongin30 % in late July. This period is followed by a constant concentrations
creasesin summer only. The surface snow collected in
increase of the MS A concentrations and also of the ratios,
exhibitsrelativelyhighconcentrations,
but
againduringthe secondhalf Of August.But the earlierpart August-September
atmospheric
measurements
are lackingfor comparison.
It is
of this field season reveals the existence of :i first maximum
in
of the MSA concentrations
in late spring.Valuesof the ratios difficultto considerthe respectiverangesin concentration
:', sincelowsare
as high as 30 % clearly indicatethe impactof high latitude the aerosolandin the snow,as with SO4
sourcesfor this period, without the distinct sulfate signal below detection limits in both cases.
elevatedconcentrations
of MSA were seenin Juneand July
during ATM90, associatedwith slightly higher ratios of

associated with the Arctic haze.

These data may indicate a differencein the patternof
airbornesulfur betweenDye 3 and Summit,with a spring
maximum more marked, well differentiated from the summer

maximumand not necessarilyassociatedwith Arctic haze at
Summit.The later impactof the summermaximumseems
also restrictedto August at Summit. Further atmospheric
measurements
andcompilationof back trajectoriesare under
way to investigatethis hypothesisand the relation with
sourceregions.

All these observations indicate that seasonal variation in

airborn
sulfateandMSA arereasonably
wellreproduced
in
the surfacesnow,for the timing if not for the rangeof
concentrations.
On the otherhand,the atmospheric
rangeof

MSA/SO42'
ratiois moreaccurately
reproduced
in thesnow,
indicativeof weak, if any, fractionationbetweenthe two
speciesduringthescavenging
anddepositionprocesses.
This

is consistent
withpreliminary
sampling
withimpactors
during

ATM92 and ATM93 (unpublishedresults) that indicate
comparable
sizedistributions
for MSA andsulfate,mainlyin
the submicronicfraction. Clearly more data over the Ice
Fresh Snow
Sheetareneededto determinewhetherthe strongassociation
The concentrations
of SO42'in the surfacesnowduring of MSA with sea-salt particles observed in the marine
DGASP (Figure 5) show temporal variation that closely boundarylayer [Pszenny,1992] is modifiedover the Greenparallel sulfateconcentrations
in the air (Figure l). Concen- !and ice sheet.
trationin both air and snow are at a minimumduringthe

winter,increase
in Aprilandjune,andthendecrease
again

Snowpits

in summer. However, the ratios of maximum/minimum

Figure6 presents
thevariations
in concentration
of SO4
2-,
MSA, andtheratioMSA/SO4
2' for 81 samples
collected
in

concentrations

are close to 100 for the aerosols while closer

to l0 in the snow. The atmosphericsignal is therefore
somewhatmuted in the snow samples,probablydue to the
dilution effect of the initial step of precipitationevents(as
always seen with sequentialsampling), to the systematic
occurrenceof precipitationeventsfor meteorologicalsitua-

a 1.36-m snowpit 1 km from the ATM camp, sampledon
August 23, 1990. The snowpit was sampledaccordingto

stratigraphy
as described
above;the interrupted
horizontal
linesin the figurecorrespond
to the differentlayersthathave
been identified.
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the stratigraphic
layersrecordedin the pit. Springlayersare
indicatedby sulfatemaxima.

The differences

in concentration

and ratios can be extre-

in agreementwith the accumulationmeasurements
thatgive
about4 cm of snowonly betweenAugust2 and August19.

mely large from one layer to another, suggestinglow
occurrenceof mixing betweenlayersafter deposition.Therefore the atmosphericsignal linked with each accumulation
event is well preservedin an individual layer. This is the
result of several factors, including the low occurrenceof
sastrugiin this area, the rapid developmentof wind crusts
that protect the underlying layers, and the fairly large

summer1989. The high concentrationsof MSA and ratios
above 10 % extendingfrom 65 to 80 cm below the surface
reflect the seasonalpatternsfound in the aerosols,both at
ATM and Dye 3. Agreementis goodwith the accumulation
measurements
performed1 km away (Table 1). Note thatthe

accumulation.

accumulation
associated
withthewinterseason
(approximate-

The

accumulation

in

this

area

has

been

The pit clearly includesthe layers depositedduring

monitoredroutinelysince 1989 as part of the ATM program, ly Octoberto late March) extendsat most from 65 to 50 cm.
with frequent measurementson a network of 100 stakes Therefore at least in this case, the accumulation over a 6duringthe field seasons.
Table 1 indicatesthe yearlyaverage monthperiodrepresentslessthan 20 % of the annualcolumn
accumulation

observed over three seasons. It shows identical

accumulationin years 1 and 2, with a significantdecreasein
year 3. Also, wide disparitiescan exist between sites less
than 100 m apart, with a factor of 2 between maxima and
minima.

Thelayersof highconcentration
of SO42-between30 and

of snow.Also, the layersdeposited
duringspring1989can
be foundfrom 100 to 110 cm belowthe surface,indicating
a largeaccumulation
duringspringandsummer;
if thespring
layeris from April to earlyMay andthatof summeraccumulatesmostlyduringAugust,as suggested
by theaerosols,
the
3.5-monthaccumulation
duringMay-August1989 is at least
equivalentto that of the following winter. Accumulation
measurements
duringDGASP, theonly programruncontinuously tbr a full year on the Ice Sheet suggestthat the
accumulationwas lower during the winter months.The
presentstudyindicatesthat the sameobservation
mightbe

45 cm from the surface(Figure6) correspondto the episodes
of spring 1990, in reasonableagreementwith the accumulation measurementsperformed since the beginningof that
season (Table 1). The large homogeneouslayer found
between15 and 27 cm is not typical of the patterngenerally
observedin the Summitarea but underline the variabilityof true in the case of central Greenland as well, where no direct
the accumulation

relative

maximum

that can be observed from site to site. A

is also observed

for concentrations

of

MSA in the layers from 30 to 45 cm (Figure 6), in agreement with the hypothesisof a first period of increasing
atmospheric
concentrations
in spring.The upperlayersof the
pit do not reflect the large increaseobservedfor the MSA
concentrations
and the ratios in the aerosol(Figure3), also

record exists.

The ratios of the maximum to minimum concentrations in

the snowpitare closeto 15 and 25, for sulfateand MSA,
respectively.
Thesameratiosareabout50 and80, respectively, in the aerosolsamples,duringATM91; at least for
sulfate,one can reasonablypostulatethat this lastratio will
be largerif springis considered.
Thereforethe rangeof the
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Table 1. Accumulation(in Centimeters)at the ATM site Basedon Observationsof a Deposition
Grid of 100 Stakes

Accumulation at the ATM Site, cm
06-06-89

06-08-90

to 06-08-90

06-01-91

to 06-01-91

07-28-89

to 06-04-92

05-28-90

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

85.5

86.2

68.5

87.4

17.2

9.8

9.4

7.7

6.8

5.9

Maximum

112.0

113.5

87.5

107.5

36.0

Minimum

66.5

59.0

43.0

76.0

Arithmetic

mean

Arithmetic standard deviation

atmosphericconcentrations
is not reproducedin the snowpit
samples,as was also observedfor the fresh snow during
Figure 7 presentsresultsfrom a deeper(113 samplesover
5 m) snowpitsampledon July 15 duringATM92, 4 km from
the ATM camp.This pit extendsdown to winter 1984-1985,
as datedwith the layersof maximumsulfateconcentrationin
spring. Many studiespreviouslyreportedthis seasonalpeak
of sulfateand its repeatabilityfrom year to year [Mayewski
et al., 1990; Whitlow et al., 1992]. The agreementbetween
the two seriesis much betterfor sulfate(shapeand rangeof
springmaximaof 1990 and 1989) thanfor MSA, leading,for

to 08-30-90

- 1.0

Conclusion
Sulfate and MSA

DGASP.

to 08-30-90

concentrations have been measured in

the atmosphere,fresh snow and snowpitsat two siteson the
Greenland

Ice

Sheet.

The

seasonal

variations

in aerosol

sulfateare significantlydifferentfrom thoseat sealevel, with
no indication of Arctic haze duringwinter and episodesof
high concentrationin spring only. In contrast,the seasonal
cycle for MSA is comparablebetweensea level and Dye 3
[Li et al., 1993]. This variation as well as the high ratios

MSA/8042-observed
in summerare in agreement
with the

variationsof the sourceregionsindicatedby studiesof air
example,to a muchlowerratioMSA/SO4
2-for thesummer mass back trajectories[Davidsonet al., 1993a], with much
larger influenceof local sourcesin summer.
1989 in the secondpit (depth,200 cm). Despite suchdifferThe same seasonal variations are observed in the surface
ences,perhapsdue to the muchlargersamplingincrementin
snow at Dye 3, indicating a stronglink between the atmothis last pit, the seasonalstructureis clearly apparent,with a
double peak for MSA concentrationsand yearly maxima sphericboundarylayer and the surfacesnow on a moderate
close or above 10% for the ratios.
timescale.However, the transferof the atmosphericsignalis
ATM92 Snowpit Sulfate

ATM92 Snowpit MSA
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not quantitative:rangesin concentrations
are much smaller
in the snowthan in the atmosphere.
Pan of this resultmay
be due to samplingaaifacts,but it underlinesthe needfor a
more carefull evaluationof the transferof chemicalspecies
to surfacesnow for the interpretationof ice core recordsin
terms of atmosphericconcentration.On the other hand, the

Berresheim, H., Biogenic sulfur emissions from the
Subantarctic
and Antarcticoceans,J. Geophys.Res.,92,
13,245-13,262,

1987.

Borys, R. D., D. Del Vecchio, J.L. Jaffrezo,C. I. Davidson,
and D. L. Mitchell, Assessmentof ice paaicle growth
processesat Dye 3, Greenland, Atmos. Environ., in
press,1993.
ratiosMSA/SO42arecloserbetween
thetwophases,
indicatBowling, S. A., and G. E. Shaw, The thermodynamics
of
ing little fractionationbetween the two species during
pollutantremovalas an indicatorof possiblesourceareas
scavengingand deposition.
for Arctic Haze, Annos.Environ., 26A, 2953-2961, 1992.
Analyses of snowpit samples from central Greenland
Burgermeister,S., and H.W. Georgii, Distribution of
indicate that these seasonalitiesare well preservedin the
methanesulfonate,
nss sulfate and dimethylsulfideover

upperpartof the snowpack.Stratigraphic
samplingindicates
the Atlantic and the Noah Sea, Atmos. Environ., 25A,
little mixing betweenlayerscomingfrom separateaccumula587-595, 1991.
tion eventsat that site.The seasonnalpeaksare very repeat- Charlson,R. J., andH. Rodhe,Factorscontrolling
the acidity
ablefromyearto yearindicatinga certainpermanency
of the
of natural water, Nature, 295, 683-685, 1982.

atmospheric
processes,
butarerepresented
by veryfew layers Charlson, R. J., J. E. Lovelock, M. O. Andreae and S. G.
only. This factor is certainly impoaant to explain the
Warren,Oceanicphytoplankton,
atmospheric
sulfur,cloud
variationsup to a factorof 2 observedfrom year to year or
albedo and climate, Nature, 326, 655-661, 1987.
place to placeon the sameyear.
However,ascribingthe springpeak of sulfateand MSA

Chatfield, R.B., and P.J. Crutzen, Are the interactions of

iodineandsulfurspeciesin marineair photochemistry
?,
J. Geophys.Res., 95, 22,319-22,341, 1990.
principallyto April and the summerMSA peakto AugustSeptember,as suggestedby the aerosol measurements, Davidson, C. I., J.L. Jaffrezo, M. J. Small, P. W. Summers,
P.M. Olson, and R. D. Borys, Trajectoryanalysisof
impliesthatthereis little accumulation
of snowin winter,at
sourceregionsinfluencingthe southGreenlandIce Sheet
leastduringthe few yearsstudied.Theseobservations
will
have to be taken into account in ice core studies which will
duringthe Dye 3 Gas and AerosolSamplingProgram,
Atmos.Environ., in press,1993a.
investigatethe poorlyknown preindustrial
sulfurbudgetin
Davidson,
C. I., et al., Chemical constituentsin the air and
the high noahernlatitudes.
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